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Booming Fund Closing to Investors
Following another banner year, top-performing hedge fund 

North Peak Capital is expecting to soon close to new investments.
The firm, which produced a 40.8% gain in 2019, is looking 

to stop accepting capital once it hits $550 million. With a strong 
pipeline of potential investors, that goal is likely to be reached 
in the next few months.

Indeed, some $50 million of inflows are expected by Feb. 1. 
Those investments will bring the New York firm’s lone fund to 
about $450 million, up from just $120 million at the beginning 
of 2019. It was running $389 million on Jan. 1, 2020.

Investors have poured cash into the fund following each 
year of stellar performance. The North Peak Capital Partners 
fund was up 31% in 2018, 48.3% in 2017 and 35.8% in 2016. 
It launched in August of 2015 with just $1.5 million and was 
down 23.3% that year.

The early stumble pulls North Peak’s annualized return 
down to a still-outstanding 26.7%. The firm’s high return also 
comes with high volatility, an annualized 22.8%.

The steady gains make North Peak among the highest-per-
forming stock pickers over the last four years. During the same 
period, the HFRI Equity Hedge (Total) Index has an annualized 
return of just 4.6%, versus 9.8% for the Russell Midcap Index 
and 12.5% for the S&P 500 Index.

In North Peak’s yearend letter, brothers Jeremy Kahan and 
Michael Kahan, both principals, addressed the rationale for 
shutting off the spigot of outside capital. “We believe that clos-
ing is the best way to protect returns and ensure that we can 
manage your money well without bumping into issues around 
scalability,” they wrote.

To help handle the fund’s additional assets, the firm last 
year hired analyst Tyler Hall, who previously worked as a senior 
associate at Citadel’s Global Equities group. North Peak also is 
looking to hire a second analyst. Melissa Greenberg handles 
marketing and investor relations.

The firm manages a long-bias concentrated book of shares in 

mid-sized companies, with 10-12 long positions and 8-10 short 
positions.

Michael Kahan, a former Onex Corp. executive, founded 
North Peak in 2005 with a focus on private equity investing. 
Jeremy Kahan joined his brother at North Peak in 2015 for the 
launch of its hedge fund. Formerly a senior associate at Michael 
Dell’s MSD Capital, Jeremy Kahan helped form hedge fund firm 
Bow Street in 2011 with backing from Blackstone. 
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Massive Pledge Reverses Marto’s FortunesJust when it appeared to be on the verge of demise, Katina Stefanova’s Marto 

Capital has landed an enormous investor commitment.� e pledge, which one source described as totaling $1 billion to $1.5 billion, 
came from an undisclosed family o�  ce. � e capital resides in a separate account 
that began trading this month.Following an extended stretch of poor performance that included a 10.6% decline 
for the � rst half of 2019, Marto lost its anchor investor. � e redemption le�  the New 
York global-macro � rm’s only hedge fund, Marto Capital Master Fund, with $20 
million to $30 million under management, down from $200 million.

One source characterized Marto at the time as being on life support. But Ste-
fanova, a former Bridgewater Associates executive, was able to engineer a turn-
around that included re� nements of both the � rm’s marketing approach and its

See PLEDGE on Page 9Octagon Overhauls Terms to Woo InvestorsHigh-yield debt manager Octagon Credit is revamping one of its hedge funds 
with a number of investor-friendly changes.When Octagon Multi-Strategy Corporate Credit Fund is rebranded as Octagon 
Credit Opportunities Fund on Feb. 1, it will end the use of leverage, reduce certain 
restrictions on investor liquidity, cut its management fee and eliminate charges for 
early redemptions.� e adjustments are intended to broaden the fund’s client base. � ey’re also 
likely meant to mollify investors following two years of essentially � at performance.

In a letter to prospective investors last week, George Duarte, who co-heads busi-
ness development, said the New York � rm was encouraged by the early reaction to 
the changes.

Octagon Credit Opportunities, one of two hedge funds run by the $25.5 billion 
Octagon, includes investments in senior secured � oating-rate loans and high-yield

See OCTAGON On Page 9Elm Ridge Continues to Hemorrhage CapitalElm Ridge Management is clinging to life, with Duke University now its only major 
investor.

Continuing a long decline from its $2.2 billion peak, the value-focused equity 
shop saw the net assets of its two hedge funds drop to about $40 million last year — 
with founder Ron Gutfl eish and a few friends and family members accounting for 
most of the vehicles’ remaining capital. Beyond that, the Irvington, N.Y., � rm’s sole 
mandate is a separate account it runs for a Duke entity known as Dumac.

� at portfolio contained $101 million of gross assets at yearend 2018, down from 
$143 million a year earlier. Its size today is unknown.One source said Gut� eish has been digging into his own pockets to subsidize 
Elm Ridge’s fund business.Indeed, the � agship hedge fund had just $250,000 under management at yearend 
2019. It had been running $43 million 12 months earlier. � e reduction re� ected
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Jefferies prime-brokerage sales executive Mike McCuin le�  his job last week, with plans to join UBS a� er a gardening leave. McCuin, who is relocating from New York to Boston, will replace Dan Hammer, who headed UBS’ prime-brokerage sales e� ort in the city before leaving the bank in October. McCuin arrived at Je� eries in 2017 a� er seven years at BTIG. He earlier worked at Kaufman Rossin Fund Services and J.P. Morgan via its � nancial-crisis-era acquisition of Bear Stearns.
Highland Peak Capital has hired a senior analyst. Seth Kirner joined the Greenwich, Conn., startup this month from Latigo Partners, where he had 
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